HOLIDAY THEFT DÉCOR/PORCH PIRATES

Unfortunately, we do see incidents closer to the holidays of décor and porch packages being stolen here within the city. Below are a few reminders to help combat these crimes.

**HOLIDAY THEFT DECOR**
- Be on the lookout for suspicious vehicles and people in our neighborhoods
- Notify Police and your neighbors of any suspicious/criminal activity
- Consider purchasing a doorbell camera system
- Consider purchasing a motion censored audio alert system
- Take extra time to secure your items deep into the ground or with ties
- Operation Identification: Mark these items somewhere with a unique marking (serial number, initials, etc.) or anything to help us identify them as yours

**PORCH PACKAGE THEFTS**
- Ensure someone will be home when package(s) is scheduled for delivery
- Request a signature required for delivery
- Have packages delivered to your work address
- Arrange for pick up of packages rather than delivery
- Consider purchasing a doorbell camera system
- Consider purchasing a package safe box for your porch

**REPORT**
If you have no suspect information and no evidence for an officer to collect, you can self-report on our P2C online reporting: [http://police.pueblo.us/p2c](http://police.pueblo.us/p2c) or come to our front lobby during normal business hours to make a report at our kiosk.

If you have suspect information or evidence an officer needs to obtain, please call our non-emergency line at 553-2502 or if it’s an emergency or crime in progress call 911.